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THE ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS 
IN ALASKAN FISHERIES 

By Ronald C. Naab* 

Foreign fleets fishi ng in inte r national waters off Alaska are 
capable of depleting the re s ource s s upporting Alaska's largely 
inshore fisheries. Recognizing t his t hreat, the United States has 
increasingly utilized international fisheries agreem ents, particu-
1arly during the last few years, t o p rovide safeguards essential 
to the U. S. fisheries off Alask a. Policing these agreements by 
joint Coast Guard-Bureau of Commerc i a l F isheries patrols has 
been stepped up to keep pac e wit h the increased enforcement re 
sponsibilities and growing fore i gn fishing efforts. A s nations of 
the world increase the i r harvests of protein from the seas, in
ternational agreements will become mor e im portant in protecting 
U. S. interests in the vast fishery resources of t he Al a skan area. 

Marine res 0 u r c e s supporting Alaska's 
foremost sustaining in d us try, commerci a l 
fisheries, are highly vulnerable to depletion 
by fie e t s operating in international waters 
ad j ace n t to Alaska's shores. The species 
traditionally most important to Alaska-
salmon, hal i but, king crab, and fur seal- 
spend a major part of their lives in waters 
of the high seas bey 0 n d U. S. jurisdiction. 
While in these offshore areas, these migra
tory animals, in the absence of international 
safeguards, could be intercepted by fisher 
men of any nation before reaching Alaska's 
largely inshore fisheries. 

The same t h rea t hangs over the under 
utilized fishery stocks that offer the great est 
potential for development by t he U. S. fi s hing 
industry. These include species already be 
coming more important to Alaska's fi s her
ies--tanner crab, shrimp, and scallops--as 
well as stocks likely to be developed i n the 
future : pollock, ocean perch. flounders, and 
sablefish. 

(figs . 1 and 2) . Since 1 964, the number of sue 
agreements a nd associated U. S. I a w s ha 
n ear I y t rebled, c 1 ~ m bin g from 4 to 11 
Through t hese agreements, harvesting 1r 
foreign fisher m en of species essential to t h 
Alaskan fisheries e ither has been controlle 
or prohibited. The gravity of this situatio 
is evi denced by 1 966 statistic s . These sho 
t he s p e c i e s protected by such agreemen 
provi ded 96 percent of the value of Alaskal 

commercial fisheries manufactured p r odug, 
which had a total wholesale value of over $?! 
m illion. 

DEVELOPMENT OF AGREEME NTS 

The p a t t ern of increased pr otection 
fo r de d the U. S. fisheries can be pictured 
tracing the development of in t ern a t i 0 

a gree ments and associated l aws affecting , 
Alaskan area. 

Nort h Pacific Fur Seal Conve ntion 

This was the first , and i s p e r haps the be 
The U. S. has long recognized this danger known. internationa l fishe r y convention tb~ 

to Alaskan f ish e r i e s and has increa singly followed a seriou~ dec line or depletion of fist 
sought to provide protection by international ery resources of concern to s everal nation! 
agreements. The urgent need for such pro- It is a notable exampl e of how nations, fac~ 
tective agreements was accelerated greatly with a mutual conservation problem. work~ 
by the alarming growth of Japanese and Soviet together to restore and maintain a resour 
fisheries off Alaska during t he past decade so that it provided a sustainabl e annual yiel 
;'<Fisheries Management Supervisor, BCF , Office of Enforcement and Surveillance, Juneau, Al aska . 
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Fig. 1 - Japanese fishing areas off Alaska. (Excluding high seas salmon fishing areas.) 

Fig. 2 - Soviet fishing areas off Alaska. 
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The m a i n North Pac if i c fur seal herd 
breeds on the Pribilof Islands in the eastern 
Bering Sea. These animals migrate over a 
wide range in the North Pacific Ocean: east 
along the North American coast to off southern 
California, and west along the Asian coast to 
near central Japan. Wholesale slaughtering 
of the seals both on the breeding islands and 
the high seas had decimated the herds by the 
late 1800 1s. In 1911, following negotiations 
inspired by concerned conservationists, the 
original North Pacific Fur Seal Convention 
was signed by Great Britain (for Canada), 
Japan. R u s s i a. and the U. S. The original 
agreement was terminated in 1941. An In
terim Convention signed in 1957 is subject 
to renegotiation in 1969. 

This agreement prohibits the taking of fur 
seals on the high seas and limits their har
vesting to government-controlled removals 
on the breeding islands. Since its inception, 
the Pribilof fur seal her d s have increased 
from fewer than 150,000 ani m al s to about 
1,750.000 in recent years. 

During 1960-67, the average yearly har
vestfrom the Pribilofs was 65,800 seals. The 
U. S. share of the proceeds from these pelts 
was nearly $3 million a year. The State of 
Alaska profits directly from these harvests 
by receiving 70 percent of U. S. net receipts. 

International Pacific Halibut Convention 

The eastern North Pacific halibut stocks, 
like the fur seal herds, declined severely un
der intensive and unregulated fishingby more 
than one nat ion. The halibut fishery of the 
U. S. and Canadabeganin 1888. By 1915, the 
annual catch had soared to a record 69 million 
pounds. Then catches fell precipitously and 
remained low until well into the 1930 1 s. 

Recognizing the need to preserve this re 
source. the U. S. and Canada formulated the 
International Pacific Halibut Con v e n t ion, 
which became effective in 1924. Management 
of the fishery by the two nat ion s has been 
continuous through 1 ate r conventions. The 
present a g r e e men t of 1953 will remain in 
foree until either nat ion gives notice of it s 
desire to terminate it. 

Regulations formulated under this agree 
ment establish f ish in g areas and seasons. 
catch quotas. legal types of fishing gea r . and 
minimum sizes of fish that can be taken. Un
der the careful management of the two - nation 

commission, t he halibut s t ocks have been r t 
stored . The catches have reached a s ustaint 
level of over 60 m illion pounds a year --ta t 

predominantly on t he Continent a l S he If 
Alaska. 

In recent years, maint enance of the U. 
Canada longline halibut fishery has been co 
plicated by growing Japanese and Soviet tr 
fisheries . These trawl fisheries take so 
halibut incident al to their ca t c he s of ot 
groundfishes, which amount annually to w 
over a billion pounds . Although halibut 
present only a very small percent age of 
Soviet and Japanese trawl catches , t he cuI 
ulative removals may endanger maintenan: 
of the halibut stocks . The impact of t he i 
cidental trawl catches is receiving increasi 
study by the Halibut Commission. 

International Whaling Convention 

Whaling as an industry began as early <

the 12th Century and has deep roots i n ear 
U. S. history . The whale populations of t 
world I s oceans have been depleted progre~ 
sively--first those of the l. orthern hern i 
phere and, more recently, the southern sea: 
The declines were hastened by developrne.. 
in the mid -192 0 I s of pel a g i c or high - s e, 
whaling with the harpoon gun and the laq 
mechanized factory ship. By 1930, exces 
sive and unrestricted cat ches had so reduc. 
the number of whales that it was obvious 
all whaling nations that limit s were need 
to protect the remaining stocks . A confere~ 
was held in 1930 . An agreement was fina 
reached and adopted in 1937 . Mo st rna ' 
whaling nations were s i gnat or ies to lat er 1 
visions, which result ed in the 1946 c onvent 
now inforce . Nations may withdraw from 
convention in any year . 

The conventionprovides fo r setting wh il
ing seasons and areas, limiting number s ~ 
species of whales k i lled, rec ommending r 
search progr ams, and reviewing s cient if: 
findings . In ge ne r a l. t he conv ention PTovidi 
t hat each Cont racting Government exercif 
broad power s of regulation and enforceme 
over whaling by its flag vessels . Si nce U. 
whaling has not been conducted off Al a s ka fc 
many years, t he principal U. S. role in t t 
A 1 ask a n area has been surveillance of t , 
l a r ge foreign whaling fleets to det ermine the: 
c ompliance with the international regulation 



"national North Pacific 
, ';eries Convention 

1953, the International North Pac if i c 
i£!ries Commission (INPFC) was estab

tl.. ~ d by a Convention between Japan, Canada, 
8L he U. S. to provide major safeguards to 
tn E' species vitally important to Alaskan and 
0» r ' North American fishermen. The safe

d s were provided through the introduction 
co 1ew con c e p t in international fisheries 
w lation --" abstention." This concept rec-
00 ~: es that the high levels of productivity 
I . .tained in some fisheries are the result of 
IL and continuous conservation efforts. In 
'lOi"i f of these efforts, the Convention provides 
i f abstention from fishing these stocks by 
,S Ie member nations where it can be shown 
-I: I historically, these have not fished the 
:s'k --and that the other member nations are 
If 'f utilizing the resource and have it under 
;S'jy and scientific management. 

lTnder the t e r m s of this Con-vention, the 
':.anese currently abstain from fishing for 

on in either the B e r i n g Sea or North 
Ufic Ocean east of the" abstention line" of 

• 1750 W. (intersects the central Aleu
s), and the Canadians abstain from fish

isalmon in the Bering Sea east of the same 
' . Further, the Japanese also refrain from 

.... 
z: 
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fishing for halibut of North American origin in 
Convention waters off the coasts of Canada 
and the U. S., exclusive of the Bering Sea (fig. 
3). Fishing for herring by the Japanese along 
parts of the Canadian Pacific coast is also 
prohibited. The INPFC will continue in force 
until one year following not ice of intent to 
terminate by a Contracting Party. 

This Convention has been criticized and 
described sometimes as inadequate. But it 
does protect nearly all the North American 
salmon stocks, including most major runs in 
Alaska, as well as the eastern Pacific halibut 
populations of great importance to the U. S. 
and Canada. 

Prohibition of Foreign Fishing 
Within Territorial Waters 

In May 1964, the U. S. enacted Public Law 
88 -308, commonly known as the Bartlett Bill. 
This law makes it unlawful for a foreign fish
ingvessel, or a master of such vessel, to en
gage in the fisheries in U. S. territorial waters 
or to take any Continental Shelf fishery re
sourc e that belongs to the U. S., ex c e p t as 
pro v ide d by the Act or by an international 
agreement to which the U. S. is party. The 
Act establishes penalties, provides for seiz
ure and forfeiture of a vessel or its catch or 

.,. 
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Fig, 3 - "Abstention" areas established by the INPFC. 
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gear. and delegates enforcement responsibil
ity and enforcement powers . It was enacted 
following increasing entries by foreign fish
ing ve sse I s into the territorial wat ers off 
Alaska. It had become evident that existing 
laws we r e inadequate to rna k e abundantly 
clear thafforeign vessels are denied t he priv
ilege of fishing within U. S. territorial waters 
and. fu r the r. that there were no effective 
sanctions to punish violators . 

This Act defines "fisheries" as the "taking. 
p I ant i n g. or cultivation of fish. mollusks. 
crustaceans. or other forms of marine animal 
or plant life." Enactment of P ublic Law 90 -
427 in July 1968 broadened the definition of 
fisheries to include support operations. 

This law provides the legal framework for 
the U. S. to designate fishery resources of the 
Continental She 1£ and. thereby. to regulate 
their harvest by foreign nations. The Con
tinental Shelf fishery resource is defined as 
including "living organisms belonging to sed
entary s p e c i e s; that is to say, organisms 
which, at the harvestable stage either are im
mobile on or under the seabed or are unable 
to m8ve except in constant physical contact 
with the seabed or the subsoil." This lan
guage conforms to that in the United Nations 
Convention on the Continental Shelf, which be
came effective in June 1964. 

The designation of a Continental Shelf fish
ery resource could produce repercussions in 
other countries. Citing the U. S. action as a 
precedent. other nations could make claims 
to species off their shores which might not 
meet the pre cis e criteria l aid down in the 
United Nations Convention. Nonetheless, the 
U. S. is proceeding with the preparation of an 
initial list of living organisms that qualify as 
Shelf resources. Publication of this list in 
the" Federal Register," provided by the 1964 
Act. will make it illegal for foreign fishing 
vessels to harvest on the Continental Shelf of 
the U. S. those species listed. 

U. S.-USSR Kodiak King Crab 
Gear Area Agreement 

This agreement became effective in Dec 
ember 1964. It was designed to reduce re
curringinterference with, and damage to, the 
U. S. king crab fishery by Soviet trawlers in 
the Kodiak Island area. The agreement pro 
vides for the closure to trawling of six areas 
off Kodiak Island during periods when concen
trationsofkingcrabpots occur there (fig. 4). 

AREA 6 

'7·1---+t---'kfl~>----:"'-+1-----: :-j---f---+----+--I 

".~------"I~==t=--_+--+---l---..I----~ 
FIXED GEAR AREAS 

155"' 

Fig. 4 - Fixed fishing gear areas established by 1964 U. S. -USSf 
agreement . 

These areas were established in accordance 
with the past pattern of the U. S. king crab 
fishery off Kodiak Island. The areas exten~ 
well beyond the 12 - mile fishery limit of the 
U. S. and have provided a high degree of pro· 
tection for U. S. f ish i n g gear. Since this 
agreement became effective, conflicts in the 
K 0 d i a k area have been g rea t I Y reduced, 
There have been no documented Soviet vio· 
lations. 

The agreeme nt provided that small shrimp 
trawlers will be permitted to operate in sue 
a way that they do not interfere with fix e 
gear in the specified areas. This provisie 
allows the increasing number of Kodiak -basE 
U. S. shrimp trawlers to operate within tl 
fixed gear areas throughout the year . 

The original agreement was for 3 yeal' 
and has been ext end e d for 1 year witho 
change . It will be the subject of discussio 
with the Soviet Union in early 1969. 

U. S. -Japan King Crab Agreement 

Following the U. S. declaration of intent· 
Public Law 88-308 to protect resources of tli 
Continental Shelf, this agreement covering tli 
king crab fishery in the eastern Bering Se! 
was ne go tiated in November 1964. In th 
agreement, the U. S. contended that king cra 
are a resource of the Continental Shelf an 
subject to U. S. control anywhere on the she] 
adjacent to the U. S. Japan, which is not 
signatory t o the Convention on the Continent 
Shelf, argued that king crab are a high-sea 
resource. The a g r e erne n twas conclud 



out pre j u d ice to the positions of bot h 
llP'~ies, but Japan agreed to certa i n r estric 
ttt' on its longstanding crab fisher y in t he 
I ing Sea. 

.:ajor features of this a greement. whieh 
H? I ~cted the rapidly growing U. S. k ing crab 
:c' e:ryand safeguarded the k i ng crabre-
s te e, included: (1) li m iti ng Japanese 

; hes to an annual quot a; (2) providing an 
a north of Unim ak Island where pots only 
be used for king crab fishing (ot her types 

re ar may be f ish e d for ot her species in 
"t r area); and (3) restricting Japanese fish
. g ear and methods such a s minimum mesh 
~ e of tangle nets. use only of pot s or t angle 
liS. minimum size of crab s t aken, and re-

ion only of male crab. It also permitted 
tinuation of the longstanding Japanese king 

(ub fishery in the eastern Bering Sea--es 
art: ially on the Contine nta l She 1 f of outer 
.'stol Bay. 

These provisions allowed t he U.S. fisher
n to con tin u e e xpandi ng t heir king crab 

. l her y in the Gulf of Al aska and along the 
'utian Is 1 and s without competition from 
anese crab fleets; also t he a g r e em en t 
b led the expansion of t he U. S. crab fishery 
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i nt o an area of the east ern Bering Sea without 
i nt erference by J apanese tangle nets (fig. 5). 

The agreement of November 1964 was for 
a 2 -year per i 0 d and est ablished an annual 
quota for the J apane s e duri ng 1965 and 1966 
of 185.000 twen t y - four - pound cases. The 
agreement was extended for 2 years in Nov
ember 1966 with a pr 0 vis ion reducing the 
annual Japanese c atc h quot as i n 1967 and 1968 
to 163.000 twenty - four-pound cases . 

U. S. -USSR KING CRAB AGREEMENT 

F 0 11 0 win g the agreement with Japan, a 
similar one was reached with the Soviets in 
February 1965. It s provisions were basically 
identical. with the exc eption that the Soviets' 
annual catch quota was less than the Japanese. 
The exception was ba s e d primarily on the 
Soviets' smaller catches and shorter history 
of king-crab fishing in the eastern Bering Sea • 
The Soviets recognized the U. S. position that 
king crab were a resource of the Continental 
Shelf over which the coastal state has sover
eign rights • 

This 2 - year agreement protected the grow 
ing Alaska king-crab fishery and permitted 

r~ __________ -r ____________ r-__________ ~ ____________ r-__________ -r ____ ~~~~S8' 

BERING SEA 
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16 6-\ ow 
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1 6 5 - 3 4W 

o 

SANA K ISL.AND 

~~ 

F · 5 P f ' h ' t bl ' sh d by U S Japan and US-USSR king crab agreements. 19. - ot 1S 109 zone es a l e ., - • . 
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Soviet king-crab f ish e r y off Al aska to 
l"lnue only in the eastern Bering Sea. The 
e ment provided that in 1965 and in 1966 
oviets could take 118, 600 t wenty - four 

cases. This a gr eeme nt was ext ended 
years in February 1 967, with the provi

t hat the annual p ack in 196 7 and 1968 
, j d not exceed 100,000 t wenty - four - pound 

innovation resulting f r om renegotia
of this and the Japan k i ng-crab agree 
s was the division of t he fishing area be-

, n the Soviets and J ap anese (fig . 6). The 
,6 ement between the t wo est ablished speci
fishing zones for eac h c ountry to prevent 
r conflicts. More important for the U. S., 
agreement would prevent wasteful fishing 

>thods by the two cou ntries . In the past, 
d et and Japanese fi s her men competed for 
It t e r fishing areas and r eserved selected 
gions by preoccupy ing t hem with excessive 
ounts of gear. Such p r actices resulted i n 
ce ssive mortality of king crabs. 

19u1ation of Foreign F ishi ng 
It h i n the Contiguous F i shery Zone 

P ublic Law 8 9- 6 58, enacted by Congress 
O ctober 1966, e stablis h ed a 9-m ile con
l O US fishery zone adjac ent to the U. S. 3 -

',e territorial s ea. T he law provides that 
U . S. will hav e the same jurisdiction over 
e ries within this newly create d zone as it 

, within its t erritori al sea, s ub ject t o the 
lt inuationof "traditional " fisheries by for
n nations. 

Shortly after enactment of the contiguous 
n ery zone l aw, the U. S. began negotia tions 

th the foreign nations whose fisheries off 
;~ska might be considered "traditional." 

S .-USSR Contiguous 
j hery Zone Agr eement 

This agreement was t he fir s t resulting 
D m the negotiations and was concluded in 
'ebruary 1967. The Soviet s were perm itted 
J fish within the 9 - mile (3 to 12 m ile s off 
~ore) contiguous fi shery zone in three a reas 
:f t he Alaskan coast little used by U. S. fish -
1' rnen. The areas include one in the Gulf of 
Il a ska, a second along the eastern Aleutian 
slands, and a t h i r d encompassing t he far 
restern Aleutians (fi g . 7) . The Soviet s were 
tl so pe r m itted t o c onduct loading and fi shing 
e ssel support operations within the contig 
,ous fishery zo ne i n three small areas in the 

Gulf of Al aska: (1) off Forrester Island, (2) 
off Kayak Is l and, and (3) off Sanak Island. 

To reduce interference with t . . halibut 
fis hermen by Soviet trawlers, th OVl ts 
a gr eed t o refrain from fishing in international 
wat e r s in t wo large zones in the G..llf of Alaska 
during t he first 15 days of the halibut fishmg 
season. The agreement also contains provi
s ions prot ecting U. S. fisheries off \ ashing
t on and Oregon. This l-year agreement \ as 
ext ended for a second year at negotiations in 
l at e 1967 . 

U. S. - Japan Contiguous 
F i shery Zone Agreement 

In May 1967, the U. S. and Japan negotiated 
a 2 -year agreement permitting the Japanes 
to continue crab fishing in the 3- to 12-mile 
zone off the Pribilof Islands, t l' awl fishing 
along the Aleutian Islands except during sp -
cified peri 0 d s in zones in the eastern and 
central Aleutians, and whaling along Alas a IS 

coast except in a portion of the Gulf of Alaska 
(fig.8). The Japanese were permitted to con
duct salmon fishing opel' ations ill the contigu-
0us zone off the Aleutian Islands west of long. 
1750 W. (provisional line specified in the> In
t ernational North Pacific Fisheri s "'onven
tion). They agreed to conduct th ir salmon 
operations with due regard to the conditions 
of the runs of salmon of Alaskan origin. 

Japan was also granted a.lthorization to 
conduct loading and support operatlOns \ lthin 
the contiguous zone in two area::; in the ulf 
of Alaska: (1) off Kayak Island, and (2) ff 
Sanak Island. Except for Alaska, no r cogni
tion was given to continued Japanes flshin 
inside the U. S. 3 - to 12 -mile fishery zon f 
the con t i guo us 48 States of the '. nct 
Hawaii . 

The agreement also provided that J 
refrain from fishing during the first 15 
of the U. S. halibut season in the t 
off Kodiak described in the Soviet a 
Further, Japan agreed not to fish l' 
tember through February in: (1) the 
pot z 0 n e s surrounding odiak Is 1 
boundaries of which are idenhcal to t 
tablished by the 1964 U. S. - l R 
and (2) a zone south of Cnima Isla 
eastern Fox Islands used ex'i.en 1 1 
U. S. king crab pot fishermen. Pr or to h 
agreement l s expiration, the par t 1 are to 
review it and discuss po ::;ible arrangem n 5 

for continued Japanese fi hinge 
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U. S. S. R. 

crab fishing within 
off Pribi10f Islands 

Japan permitted fish in Bering Sea 
within contiguous zone along Aleutian 
Islands west of long. l65°W except: 

1. Prohibited June thru November 
2. Prohibited September thru February 

ALASKA 
from fishing in 

rnationa1 waters in these zones: 
September thru February 
May 9 thru 23, or first 15 
of halibut season Area 

Japan per"litted wha 1 i ng wi thi 
contiguous zone except: 

1. Prohibited between long. 
l50 0 W and long. 163°W 

CANADA 

Japan permitted loading operations, 
within contiguous zone in Gulf of .:~ 
Alaska: :. • 

1. Off Kayak Island . 
2. Off Sanak Island 

Fig. 8 - Fishing and loading areas established by 1967 U. S. -Japan contiguous fishery zone agreement. 
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POLICING OF F ISHERIES AGREEMENTS 

U. S. responsibilities for policing the in
ternational agreements and for enforcing t he 
U. S. laws and regul ations implementing the 
agreements lie with t h e Bureau of Commer 
cial Fisheries and the Coast Guard. In 1960. 
with the increasingly evident t hre a t posed by 
foreign fleets. BCF and the Coast Guard ini
tiated a system of joint Alaskan inte rnational 
f ish e r i e s patrol s . Coast Guard fisheries 
patrol ships and aircraft are accom panied by 
BCF fisheries enforcement agents. In addi
tion to enforcement. t he joint p atrols gather 
i nformation on fore i gn fisheri e s not subj ect 
to international agreement s . This i s done t o 
help determine their impact o n fishe r y stock s 
of current or potential value t o t he U. S. Such 
information is essential to formulate U. S. 
national and international fisher i es polic ies. 

To keep pace with the increasing foreign 
fisheries and the obligations impos ed by ad 
ditional agreements. the joint Coast Guar d 
BCF patrols have been increased from a few 
weeks by a single ship in 1960 to year-round 

surfac e and aeria l p atrols. During the P3! 
few years, Coast Guard cutte rs, augme n·;. 
by a ircraft from Annett e a nd Kodiak Islan 
annually logged about 250. 000 m iles (10 ti n< 
around the earth) on inter national fishe r. 
patrol s off Alaska. 

CONC L USIONS 

Historically. international a g r e em e 
have play ed a significant rol e in Alaskan fi ; 
eries. Within the past few years, such agr ! 

ments have been relied upon increasingly 
protect U. S. fisheries confronted with cel: 
tinual competition by burgeoning Soviet at 

Japane s e fleets. As the worl d t urns increa: 
ingly t o the living marine resources of t: 
seas as a sou r c e of food . t he f ish e r y re 
s ourc e s on the vast Con tin en tal Shelf 0 

Alaska will be subjected t o more and mor 
intensive foreign fishing effort s . There C1 

be little doubt that bilateral and multilater: 
fishe r y agreements will assume even great 
importance in preventing fore ign encroac~ 

ment o n the stocks and fishi ng groundS esse: 
tial t o the maintenanc e and growth of a viab: 
U. S. fishing industry in t he Al a s ka area , 
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